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Mandatory student fees: 
'They're just some -components of a college education' 
LEXI CORTES 
Alestle Editor in Chief 
11-iis summer, undergraduate students en-
rolled in six credit hours arc paying $608.30 
in mandatory student fees, and graduate stu-
dents are paying $534.50. The individual fees 
range from $24 to $114. 
The nine mandatory fees indude the Ath-
letics Fee, Textbook Rental Fee, University 
Center Fee, Student Success Center Fee, Stu-
dent-to-Student Grant Fee, Student Welfare 
and Activity Fee, Information Technology Fee, 
Student Fitness Center Fee and Facilities 
Maintenance Fee. . 
Sophomore English major Devon Gunn, 
of Nokomis, said she has a problem with the 
Athletics Fee, which allows students to attend 
athletic programs without purchasing tickets. 
Gunn also questions the value of other fees 
that help fund events, like the Student Pro-
gramming Sub-Fee that falls under the um-
brella of the Student Welfare and Activity Fee, 
which funds Campus Activities Board event 
like Springfest. 
''I feel like some of them are necessary, like 
[ the Information Technology Fee], obviously 
we're going to be using the technology and 
different things on campus but as far as the 
[ Athletics Fee] and other things like that, if 
you're not interested in any of that and you're 
not involved in it, I really don't see why you 
should have to pay those fees," Gunn said. ''I 
feel like you should only have to pay the fees 
[ that fund services] that you are specifically 
going to be using." 
Although students may wish they could 
reduce the amount of money they are spend-
ing at SIUE through the reduction or elimi-
nation of student tees, each fee helps campus 
facilities and services to function, according to 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Lora Miles. 
"What I tell people, because they'll say, 'I 
pay an Athletics Fee, but I don't go to any 
events. I'm not a sports person' or 'I pay the 
[Student] Fitness Center Fee and I don't use 
the fitness center ,' so what I tell people is it's 
a lot like your taxes," Miles said. 
Miles said within co mmunities, people 
pay taxes to support things like the fire depart-
ment, the police department and the school 
system whether they use those services or not. 
'These are mandatory fees [for] students. 
Basically the same thing: they're just some 
components of a college education that help 
make that whole experience," Miles said. "By 
having a good fitness center and those type of 
programs that benefit those students and ath-
letic events, we have things for students to do 
on campus. If we didn't have that, would you 
still come to this institution if other institu-
tions had them? It makes your community 
better overall. You may use it. You may not, 
but that's how we assess it, and it just makes 
the institution better overall." 
Gunn said the fees that are used to fund 
events are ones that could be at least reduced 
and supplemented with tickets on a pay-as-
you-go basis rather than eliminated com-
pletely. 
''I know that all the fees have a purpose 
whether or not it's specific to me, so I guess I 
can't really say that I want all of the fees to be 
erased or something else because I do 
know they serve a purpose," Gunn said. 
Psychology graduate student 
Jared Deerhakey, of German-
town, said though his assist-
antship pays for most of 
his tuition and fees, he 
feels they are all "worth-
while." 
"As long as we get a 
good amount of resources that 
are covered through it, as long as 
they're doing something that's helping 
me through it, I'm all for it," Deerhakey 
said." It's stuff that - like the athletics pro-
grams, the clubs, the fitness center and things 
like that - those are all things that I would 
probably pay for anyway." 
Student Body President Nasir Almasri 
said the benefits to students may be less obvi-
ous in fees like the Facilities Maintenance Fee, 
but each fee does offer something. 
"Anything from Textbook Services to 
Student Government to ITS, I think it affects 
them in ways they may not recognize imme-
diately. . . . We are now a Division I, on-thc-
rise, top Midwest school, and a lot of these fees 
really go to that and really help," Almasri said. 
Athletics Fee and Student 
Fitness Center Fee 
In addition to allowing students to attend 
athletics events without an additional charge, 
the Athletics Fee also supports the athletics 
program. Similarly, students who pay the Stu-
dent 
Fitness Center 
Fee can use the services and attend the events 
without an additional charge, and the fee sup-
ports that facility and all of its equipment. 
"[The Athletics Fee is] paying those op-
erating expenditures," Miles said. "It's main-
tenance of any of your athletic facilities . It's 
your coach's salaries. It's expenses for all the 
teams: uniforms, when they have to travel to 
games, their buses. Same with the Fitness 
Center. It's maintenance of tJ"lat facility, the in-
tramural programs that are going on, the ref-
erees that referee those games." 
This summer, Intramural and Aquatics 
Coordinator Natalie Rosales said Campus 
Recreation is staying busy with events for stu-
dents that are funded through the Student Fit-
ness Center Fee. 
'They pay for us to program 
and we would almost be doing a dis-
service if we just ( said] 'I can just sit at my 
computer all day long,"' Rosales said . 
'That's what we're here for: to program for 
the students, make sure that they have a 
good time and [give them] something 
they can remember throughout their 
four years here at SIUE." 
The Student Fitness Center is 
also the second largest employer 
of student workers on campus, 
and the Student Fitness Center 
Fee pays for each of the work-
ers' wages, according to Rosales. 
Student Activities and Organi-
zations Sub-Fee and Student 
Government Sub-Fee 
This summer, students enrolled in 6 
credit hours or more pay $76 for the Student 
Welfare and Activity Fee, which is then di-
vided up among seven sub-fees. Indudcd in 
those sub-fees are the Student Activities and 
Organizations Sub-Fee and the Student Gov-
ernment Sub-Fee, both of which fall under 
the responsibility of Student Government. 
'There's the fee that goes to Student 
Government and then there's the fee that Stu-
dent Government doles out," Almasri said. 
. The Student Activities and Organiza-
t1ons Sub-Fee pays for student organizations' 
travel requests, program requests and annual 
allocations for miscellaneous supplies. 
"We help student organizations to basi-
cally d? what they want to do: to put on 
events for the student body, to travel and bring 
back things to SIUE, whether those are com-
petitions or conferences, and then to help their 
organizations kind of function, whether they 
need paper or boards or markers or whatever 
it is," Almasri said . 
Almasri said the Student Government 
Sub-Fee is used to help the senate and its office 
function . 
"That money helps this office run and 
keep us afloat. . .. A lot of other schools don't 
have a student government fee, so their stu-
dent governments don't even have offices or 
they function out of smaller offices and they 
don't function off of any money," Almasri said. 
Read more about student fees at 
alesttelive.com. 




Alesfle Editor in Chief 
Starting on July L 2015, smoking will be 
banned on campus under the Smoke-Free 
Campus Act. 
Since the bill's first action Feb. 15, 2013, 
it officially passed May 30, 2014 to ban smok-
ing on campuses in Illinois. Student Bodv 
President Nasir Almasri, however, does nc:>t 
anticipate students, faculty and staff will adhere 
to the new law, which he feels needs a slight 
change. 
"We're going to potentially lobby for [ an 
amendment] that allows us to create desig-
nated smoking wnes because our campus is 
going to turn into what [University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis] looks like right now with cig-
arette butts everywhere. People are ignoring 
the rules, and there's zero way to enforce those 
rules," Almasri said. ''I don't think that's some-
thing that the Illinois Senate is worried about. 
They're like, 'Oh, look. We're smoke-free now.' 
At SIUE, you can't just walk off campus like 
at [University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign]. You cannot. It's a fiv~ minute drive to 
get off campus." 
UMSL has been tobacco-free since Jan. 
1, 2012, but Almasri said the campus commu-
nity is not following the mies. H e said he,does 
not want to see the san1e thing to happen to 
SIUE's campus. 
"If they decide to ignore the rules, which 
I expect :i lot of people will, they're going t9 
throw cigarette butts on the grmmd now be-
cause we don't h:ive ashtrays," Almasri said. "I 
don't want to give tours '.md be like, 'We're 
i~tic and will not work for student, faculty and 
staff smokers. ' 
"l do n't want people walking across the 
[Stratton Quadrangle] smoking, but they 
should be able to go to the cast side of Peck 
Hall or the west side of the Science Building, 
whatever it is, in that designated zone, so that 
they know they can go there to smoke .md 
the ground." 
Freshman nursing major Stephen Hinde-
lang, ofTro~; said he does not think the ban is 
realistic either. 
''No matter what, somebodv is ooing to 
k "H. d I . 
0 ~ smo e, m e ang said. "I think it would be 
better to h,n·e ,l designated area where it's safr 
for them to do it without them getting in 
smoke free,' as somebody walks 
by smoking a cigarette. If I go 
into St. Louis at some point 
- - ---------- --- ---------- trouble . . .. I think outside of build-
soon, I'm probably going to go 
over to UM SL and just take 
pictures and send them to the 
chancellor and just be like, 'Hey, 
look. This is what our campus 
is going to look like."' 
Almasri said he has already 
started drafting letters and is 
talking to student senators 
about writing to their state rep-
resentatives. 
'Tm reaching out to Chancellor [Julie] 
Furst-Bowe. We've already got President 
[Randy] Dunn on it and the board of trustees 
kind of aware of what our stance is on it, and 
the faculty and staff senates as well," Almasri 
said. . ' 
A complete ban, Almasri said, is not real-
That's not how you get people 
to quit smoking. 
ings and off to the side from en-
trances would be a good idea, so that 
it's not a hassle for people." 
The only exception to the ban 
as the bill currently reads is inside a 
vehide when it is traveling through 
Nasir Almasri 
Student Body President 
the campus. 
Almasri said he has tried to look 
at the bill from the state senate's per-
spective. 
other people know, 'Ifl don't want to be near 
smoke, I'm just going to avoid that exit,"' Al-
masri said. "I think that makes everybody 
happy. Now I can avoid smoke because I can't 
stand to breathe in secondhand smoke, and 
my friend Alex who smokes all the time can 
smoke his cigarette without getting in trouble 
and without having to leave cigarette butts on 
'That's something that the state 
passed. It was bi-partisan. They were 
really excited about it, and I understand, from 
their perspective [it's], 'Hey look, we got to-
gether and passed a bill. Yay healthy America,' 
but I don't think they recognize the reality," 
Almasri said. 'That's not how you get people 
to quit smoking." 
Read more about the smoking ban at alestte-
llve.com. 
SOUTHER_N ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE 
WATER QUALITY REPORT - 2013 
To: SIUE Students, Faculty and Staff SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT 
This year as in years past your tap water met all A Source Water Assessment Plan (SWAP) is now 
United States Environmental Protection Agency available from the City of Edwardsville. This plan 
(USEPA) and state drinking water health standards. is an assesment of the delineated area around our 
We are able to report that your water system had listed sources through which contaminants, if 
no violation of a contaminant level or of any other present, coul migrate and reach our source water It 
water quality standard during 2013. The attached also includes an inventory of potential sources of 
report summarizes the quality of water that we contamination within the delineated area, and a 
provided during the year 2013 including details determination of the water supply's susceptibility 
about where your water comes from, what it to contamination by the identified potential sources. 
contains, and how it compares to standards set by According to the Source Water Assesment Plan, 
regulatory agencies. We are committed to our water system had a susceptibility rating of 
providing you with a safe and dependable supply 'meclium'.Acompletecopyofthisassessmentmay 
of drinking water. be obtained from the City of Edwardsville by 
If you have any questions about this report or calling 618-692-7535. 
concerning your water system, please contact Ed 
Matecki (650-2258) or Paul Fuligni (650-2560) at IMPORTANT HEALTH INFORMATION 
Facilities Management, Monday through Friday Some people may be more vulnerable to 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. contaminants in drinking water than the general 
WATER SUPPLY INFORMATION 
The University water system receives water from 
the City of Edwardsville into a 400,000 gallon 
underground reservoir. Water is pumped from 
there through a system of underground mains 
serving the entire campus and into a 500,000 
gallon elevated tank which maintains system 
water pressure. A second connection to the 
Edwardsville water system at the east edge of 
campus near Highway 157 provides us with a 
backup should the primary system experience 
trouble. 
The Edwardsville water works system is a 
municipal utility owned by the City of 
Edwardsville. Water is obtained from a well field 
located near the water treatment plant which 
draws water from the American Bottoms 
Underground Aquifer. There are seven wells 
drilled to an average depth of approximately 114 
feet. The water is filtered, softened and 
chemically treated with fluoride and chlorine. 
population. Immuno-compromised persons such 
as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, 
persons who have undergone organ transplants, 
people with HfV/AIDS or other immune system 
disorders, some elderly, and infants can be 
particularly at risk from infections. These people 
should seek advice about drinking water from their 
health care providers. USEPNCDC (Centers for 
Disease Control) guidelines on appropriate means 
to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium 
and other microbial contaminants are available 
from the USEPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline ( 1-
800-426-4791 ). 
SUBSTANCES THAT MIGHT BE 
IN DRINKING WATER 
To insure that tap water is safe to drink, the USEPA 
prescribes regulations limiting the amount of 
certain contaminants in water provided by public 
water systems. U. S. Food and Drug 
Administration regulations establish limits for 
contaminants in bottled water, which must provide 
the same protection for public health. Drinking 
water, including bottled water, may reasonably be 
expected to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of contaminants does 
not necessarily indicate that water poses a health 
risk. 
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and 
bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, 
ponds, reservoirs, springs and groundwater wells. 
As water travels over the surface of the land or 
through the ground, it dissolves naturally 
occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive 
material, and can pick up substances resulting 
from the presence of animals or from human 
activity. Possible contaminants consist of: 
• Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and 
bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment 
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock 
operations and wildlife; 
• Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, 
which can be naturally occurring or result from 
urban storm water runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, 
mining or farming; 
• Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from 
a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban 
storm water runoff and residential uses; 
• Organic chemical contaminants, including 
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which 
are by-products of industrial processes and 
petroleum production, and can also come from 
gas stations, urban storm water runoff and septic 
systems; 
• Radioactive contaminants, which may be 
naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas 
production and mining activities. 
More information about contaminants and 
potential health effects can be obtained by calling 
the USEPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline (l-800-
426-4791). 
LEAD AND DRINKING WATER 
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious 
health problems , especially for pregnant women 
and young children. Lead in drinking water is 
primarily from material and components 
associated with service lines and home plumbing. 
The City of Edwardsville is responsible for 
providing high-quality drinking water but cannot 
control the variety of materials used in plumbing 
components. When your water has been sitting for 
several hours, you can minimize the potential for 
lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds 
to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your 
drinking water and wish to have your water tested, 
you may contact the Madison county 
Environmental Control lab at (618) 296-5234. 
Information on lead in drinking water, testing 
methods, and steps you can take to minimize 
exposure is available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline or at www.epa.gove/safewater/lead . 
WATER QUALITY DATA TABLE 
The 2013 Water Quality Data Table, which 
follows, was prepared with data supplied by the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. There 
are two sections to the Table. The first shows data 
drawn from the parent source, as detailed in the 
City of Edwardsville 2013 Water Quality Report. 
The second provides data drawn directly from 
samples taken on the SIUE campus. The Water 
Quality Data Table lists detected water 
contaminants and their typical sources, the 
maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG), the 
maximum contaminant level (MCL), the level of 
contaminant concentration found, the range of 
detection and date of sampling. Undetected water 
contaminants are not listed in the Table. Sampling 
dates ranging back to 20 are shown since Illinois 
requires us to monitor some contaminants less than 
once per year because their concentrations do not 
change frequently. 
2013 WATER QUALITY DATA-CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE SAMPLING 
CONTAMINANTS (units) MCLG MCL Amount Range of Violation Date of 
Typical Source of Contaminant Detected Detection Sample 
INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS 
BARIUM (ppm) 2 2 0.067 0.067 - 0.067 No 2012 
Discharge of drilling wastes; discharge from metal refineries; erosion of natural deposits. 
FLUORIDE (ppm)' 4 4 8.87 1.1 - 1.04 No 2013 
Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive, which promotes strong teeth. 
Discharge from fertilizer and aluminum factories. 
NITRATE (ppm) 10 10 0.84 0.84- 0.84 No 2013 
Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching from septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of natural deposits. 
UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS2 
BROMODICHLOROMETHANE (ppb) NIA NIA 6.9 6.9 - 6.9 No 2013 
By-product of drinking water chlorination. 
CHLOROFORM (ppb) NIA NIA 6.9 6.9-6.9 No 2013 
Used as a solvent for fats, oils, rubber, resins; a cleansing agent found in fire extinguishers. 
DICHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE NIA NIA 4.1 4.1 - 4.1 No 2013 
Used as a chemical reagent; an intermediate in organic synthesis. 
SULFATE NIA NIA 67 67-67 No 2012 
Erosion of naturally occurring deposits. 
STATE REGULATED CONTAMINANTS 
SODIUM (ppm)3 NIA NIA 110 110 -110 No 2012 
Erosion of naturally occurring deposits; 
used as a water softener. 
2013 WATER QUALITY DATA - SIUE SAMPLING 
DISINFECTION/DISINFECTANT BY-PRODUCTS 
CHLORINE (ppm) NIA 60 0.8 0.5 - 0.8 No 2013 
HALOACETIC ACIDS [HAA'S) (ppb) NIA 60 9.7 9.7 - 9.7 No 2013 
By-product of drinking water chlorination. 
TTHM's [TOTAL TRIHALOMETHANES] (ppb) NIA 80 40.9 40.9 - 40.9 No 2013 
By-product of drinking water chlorination. 
INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS 
COPPER (ppm) 1.3 AL=1.3 1.01 O exceeding No 2013 
(90th % tile) AL 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of natural deposits; leaching from wood 
preservatives. 
LEAD (ppb) 0 AL=15 7.64 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of natural deposits. 
Water Quality Data Table Footnotes 
'FLUORIDE 
Fluoride is added to the water supply to help promote strong teeth. The Illinois Dept. 
of Public Health recommends an optimal fluoride level of 0.9 to 1.2 ppm. 
2UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS: 
Maximum contaminant levels (MCL's) for these contaminants have not been 
established by either state or federal regulations, nor has mandatory health effects 
language. The purpose for monitoring these contaminants is to assist USEPA in 
detennming the occurrence of unregulated contaminants in drinking water, and 
whether future regulation is warranted. 
3S0DIUM 
There is not a state or federal MCL for sodium. Monitoring is required to provide 
infonnation to consumers and health officials that are concerned about sodium intake 
due to dietary precautions. If you are on a sodium-restricted diet, you should consult 
a physician about this level of sodium in the water. 
WATER QUALITY DATA DEFINITION OF TERMS: 
MCLG:, Maximum Contamin~t Level Goal, or the level of a contaminant in drinking 
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCGLs allow for a 
margin of safety. MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level, or the highest level of a 
1 exceeding No 2013 
AL 
contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCGLs 
as feasible usino the best available treatment technology. AL: Action Level, or the 
concentration o1 a contaminant which , when exceedeo, triggers treatment or other 
requirements which a water system must follow. In most cases, the Level Found or 
Amount Detected column represents an average of sample result data collected during 
the sample year. The Range of Detection column represents a range of individual 
sample results, from lowest to highest that were collected during the sample year. 
Abbreviations: nd - not detectable at testing limits. NI A - not applicable. ppm -
~ per million or milligrams per liter. ppb - parts per billion or micrograms per 
• • 
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Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the free exchange 
of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
Letters may be submitted at 
the Alestle office located in 
the Morris University Center, 
Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com. 
All hard copy letters should be 
typed and double-spaced. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 500 words. lnclucfe 
phone number, signature, 
class rank and major. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and 
content. Care will be taken to 
ensure that the letter's 
message is not lost or altered . 
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except 
under extreme circ umstances. 
We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
About the Alestle: 
One copy of the Alestle is free. 
Additional copies 
cost :;;l each. 
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press 
Association, the Associated 
Collegiate Press, Student Press 
Law Center, College 
Newspaper. Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
Tuesdays online during the fall 
and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. 
For more information, 
call 618-650-3528. 
For advertising, email 
adver1ising@alesflelive.com. 
Have a comment? 
Let us know! 
Send us an e-mail: 
opinion@alestle live.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026- 116 7 
www.alestlellve.com 
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Write a letter to 
the editor. 
Send letters to 
opinion@alestlelive.com. 
Student fees serve to benefit students 
Student fees are important. Like taxes are 
a necessary evil for a society to thrive, so are 
student fees for a university. 
An ancient Greek proverb says "A society 
grows great when old men plant trees whose 
shade they know they shall never sit in." 
Taking a slightly different spin on the 
proverb, this is true in a sense for our plight 
as well. Students benefit from practically 
every fee. Just because you may not directly 
benefit from the Athletics Fee or the Student 
Fitness Center Fee, doesn't mean you don't 
benefit indirectly. 
Alestle Staff Edltorial I 
Having these fees makes our school 
attractive through the funding of things like 
the Division I athletic program, the fitness 
center and the maintenance of university 
buildings. These things more easily entice 
prospective students, allowing for a greater, 
diverse campus - a quality SIUE loves to 
promote. 
Not only that, but funding a service that 
you may not personally take part in, but 
know that others do, helps spread a sense of 
community that in turns benefits everyone. 
If we started to make fees optional, 
students who didn't use the services that the 
fees funded would simply opt out. This 
would result in the students who wanted to 
participate having to pay even more for the 
service, or for the service to lower its quality. 
Either of those options would inevitably Jose 
even more student involvement, resulting in 
a vicious cycle of fewer and fewer students 
using the service. 
Because students arc paying for 
potentially beneficial services without having 
o think twice about it - like the Career 
Development Center, Health Services and the 
Student Fitness Center - they are more 
likely to use those services at least once 
during their college careers to feel like they're 
getting their money's worth. 
We think most students would admit 
actively going to get some help with their 
resumes or a taste of a healthier lifestyle 
would be incredibly rare occurrences if these 
were a pay-as-you-go services. 
SIUE has made it so that we can take 
these services for granted. Everything is 
advertised as "free for students," but that 
really means "you already paid for this" most 
of the time. Students would appreciate these 
services more, as they should, if they 
understood that their money was being used 
to fund them and saw exactly how much they 
were paying. 
Undergraduates, you're likely paying 
$608.30 - the cost for students enrolled in 
6 credit hours - in mandatory student fees 
this summer, and if you're just going to class 
and going home rather than taking advantage 
of the services available to you, you shouldn't 
complain about the cost of fees. 
Students deserve more notice for canceled classes 
Nothing is more frustrating than 
receiving an email informing you that a class 
you need has been canceled, especially 
because SIUE will wait until the week you 
plan on leaving for summer school to send 
that email. 
For some, it's as simple as signing up 
for another class, but for those who have to 
have a certain amount of credit hours to 
work through student employment, it can 
be stressful to find another 




While last minute emails about class 
cancelations happen often, there needs to be 
a better way to advise students that a class 
may potentially be at risk of closing due to 
low enrollment. There may be a system 
departments abide by before emailing 
• students, but a cautionary email just one 
week in advance before the start of the 
semester would be much more useful. 
If di.ere was a way a department could 
advise students about potentially losing a 
class one week before the class would begin, 
that would give students more time to sign 
up for another class they may need rather 
· than signing up for a class just to fill the 
hours. 
I understand that some classes have a 
spike in enrollment closer to the time the 
course will begin, and departments cannot 
read the minds of students, but warning 
students that there is a chance the class could 
be dropped is better than emailing them a 
few days before they have to start a campus 
job. No one wants to frantically scramble to 
find a class only to end up settling for 
whatever they can get. 
The reason the last-minute emails upset 
me is because I am paying my way through 
college, so when my course schedule is 
completely changed thanks to a dropped 
class, it also affects my schedule for the next 
couple of semesters, which affects what I 
have planned to pay. 
Not only does this affect a student's 
following semester schedules, it also puts 
entire summer semester plans in limbo. 
Another not-so-fun consequence of a 
dropped class is how summer housing is 
dealt with. As it stands, a student is able to 
stay in summer housing regardless of their 
credit hours. However, if a student's sole 
reason for being in Edwardsville is the class 
that is recently dropped, I think a student 
should have the option to be refunded his or 
her excess time for summer housing, and 
hop on back home without any penalty. This 
should be especially true for classes that start 
in June and July. 
I firmly believe this institution could 
implement a new system to allow for the 
choice of partaking in the summer semester 
to be a well-informed decision, to fully 
explain the academic scheduling and 
economic consequences of relying on 
specific summer classes. 
Hailey Huffines can be reached at 
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 650-3527. 
How do you feel about student fees? 
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com. 
• 
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Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 650-
3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com. 
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION: 
Edwardsville downtown eatery transformed into movie set Monday 
HAILEY HUFFINES 
Alestle Mana ging Editor 
On Monday, JW1e 2 in downtown Edwardsville, a 
film crew frepared the set inside a local restaurant for the 
first day o filming for "Marshall the Miracle Dog," a film 
directed by Jay Kanzler. 
Cleveland-H eath was chosen as the location for a 
diner scene that will appear in the locally-produced film 
about a three-legged dog, Marshall, and his story, based 
on true events. 
Main Street, where Cleveland-Heath sits, was rather 
busy, with trucks, trailers and traffic cones lining the edges 
of the crowded street to keep traffic and pedestrians away 
dw-ing filming. 
With occasional spurts of downpour, the crew 
started their day at 7 a.m. and expected to work a 12-hour 
schedule. With the restaurant closed for filming, those 
passing by on the sidewalk caught a glance or two of 
some well-known actors and actresses and a large crowd 
of local e.>..tras. 
Production secretary DeDe Splaingard, of 
Collinsville, said it was Marshall's touching story that 
made her want to be a part of the film. 
"He was rescued by the Missouri Hwn ane Society. 
Cleveland-Heath at 106 North Main St. in Edwardsville become the set of upcoming movie "Marshall the Miracle Dog." The film is 
inspired by a book of the some name, which is based on a true story of three-legged dog Marshall, from St. Louis. Some familiar 
names attached to the film include "American Pie" and "Scary Movie" actress and animal lover Shannon Elizabeth, Lauren Holly 
("NCIS") and Sinbod. I Photo by Christian Lee/ Alestle 
H e was a little puppy and he was being pickt:d on and 
abused by the other dogs who were in starving condi-
tions, upset and agitated," Splaingard said. "There was a 
hoarding situation with about 60 dogs. So the H wnane 
Society rescued Marshall. . They had an emergency sur-
gery on him, and he died three times in surgery." 
Read more about the locally-filmed movie at olestte-
live.com. 
CAMPUS RECREATION OFFERS SWIMMING, PLAYING, CLIMBING 
LEXI CORTES 
for students who arc not aware of through the water." mer semesters, we don't keep the 
A/estle Editor in Chief the outdoor pool because it is only Rosales said the splash pad is lights on and we see people out "KICK- OFF SUMMER 
open while summer classes are in also ADA compliant, so anyone there on the soccer field a lot during POOL PARTY" 
Starting this week, Campus session. who uses a wheel chair or has low the day, but it's so darn hot during 
Recreation is offering an event each ''If you don't see a pool, it's out mobility can still enjoy the water. the daytime, so when the SW1 goes 5:30 to 7:30 p .m. 
week in JW1e that will be free and of sight, out of mind. We're located Normally, anyone not enrolled down, we are going to give them Wednesday, June 4 
catered to students. The summer right off ofU niversity Drive, behind in summer classes would have to the opportunity to turn the lights Cougar Lake Pool 
events also extend into July. Lot 10. We do have a shuttle driver purchase a daily pass or season pass on." 
'Kic k-off Summer Pool Party' 
that picks people up from Lot 10 to get into the pool, but at the 
'The Rock Wall Climbing Event' REC PLEX GAME NIGHTS and brings them to our actual pool ''Kick-off Summer Pool Party," Ros-
Behind the lonely and normally house area," Rosales said. ''I think ales said no one will be charged or The rock wall is located in the 6 to 10 p .m . 
desolate Lot 10 lives an outdoor it's a nice little setup that we have turned away if they wmt to join the 1,500-squarc-foot Climbing Gym Friday, June 13 
pool that is free for enrolled students out there. It's a hidden gem that not fun. inside the Student Fitness Center. Friday, June 20 
to use exclusively during the sum- a lot of people know about." The "Kick-off Summer Pool Staff are on site from 5 to 9 Rec Plex 
mer term. Rosales said the pool goes from Party'' is scheduled for 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
With an W1blockcd view of the three and one-half feet deep to nine p.m. Wednesda); JW1c 4 . days this surnmer to instruct anyone "THE ROCK WALL tranquil Cougar Lake, the pool is and one-half feet. There is a slide, Cougar Lake Pool will remain interested in climbing. For "The 
known as Cougar Lake Pool. but no diving board. The best fea- open until Aug. 11. Its daiJy hours Rock Wall Climbing Event," CLIMBING EVENT" 
Intramural and Aquatics Coor- ture, though, is in students' use of arc from 12 to 8 p.m. Mondays and though, food and drinks will also be 5 to 9 p.m. 
dinator N atalie Rosales said not the pool's design, according to Ros- 12 to 6 p.m. Tuesday through SW1- offered to anyone who attends, ac- Wednesday, June 25 
many students are aware of the out- ales. day. Rosales said the busiest time is cording to Rosales. Climbing Gym 
door pool because ofits secluded lo- ''The way our pool is set up, typically between 1 and 3 p.m. ''We'll have more staff on site to 
cation, but she hopes the ''Kick-off there's a trough that has gutters on Every Monday night is ''Family help with the extra in-flow of people THREE-WEEK THREE-Summer Pool Party'' will change the side, but a lot of students like to Night'' from 6 to 8 p.m. During that arc climbing the wall," Rosales 
that. sit on this trough area. It's more like ''Family Night," students can bring said. "Especially if you've never ON-THREE BASKETBAU 
' 'We always have an end-of-the- a hang-out ledge," Rosales said. ''If their immediate family members to climbed before, they have our stu- TOURNAMENT 
year outdoor pool party at the they're getting a SW1tan on any of Cougar Lake Pool for no extra dent employees that arc knowledge- From 6 to l 0 p.m. 
Cougar Lake Pool, and it's our the lounge chairs and they want to charge, Rosales said. able [ answering questions like )'Do Sunday, June 29 
'Member Appreciation Day.' It's for cool off but they don't want to get The SIDE indoor pool will re- they start from the bottom?' Do Student Fitness Center 
students, but it just seems like we've all the way in the water, they can sit main open W1til Aug. 15. they start on the rock?' and which Register online at always missed that wave of students on this little ledge area. They're able ways to climb up. It's not pulling 
that were taking summer school to lay on this little ledge and still Rec Plex game nights yourself with your arms. It's using imleagues.com 
classes. We'll still get families and have water on them and put their There will be two opportuni- your legs mostly." 
kids that come out there, but we just hand in the water. I think that's one ties for students to rent equipment Rosales said students, faculty "THE INTRAMURAL SAND 
sort of missed seeing our actual stu- of the best features." from the O utdoor Recreation and staff of all skill levels are we!- VOLLEYBALL ONE-DAY 
dents that are here on campus," Community members are also Sports Complex, or Rec Plex, pavil- come to attend and experience the TOURNAMENT" 
Rosales said '"Ibis year, we're trying allowed use of the trnl through a ion on JW1e 13 and 20. The Rec Climbing Gym. 
something different." limited number o memberships Plex is Campus Recreation's out- ''We'll have skill levels from 5 to 10 p .m. 
The ''Kick-off Summer Pool each season, so children arc ·often door facility, which includes a num- someone that's never been to the Thursday, July 10 
Party'' offers students free frizza and foW1d playing on the "splash pad" ber of fields and a pavilion housing rock wall before to someone that's Bluff Hall volleyball 
drinks on a first-come, st-serve adjacent to the pool. equipment, refreshments and rest an advanced [ climber starting] on court 
basis, music, games and prizes in ad- ''We converted our little baby rooms. the floor without a harness and kind 
dition to the use of the pool. pool, which was about two and one- ''We're going to have all the of rock climbing up to a certain "THE COUGAR LAKE POOL ''We have a bag set that's out- half feet of just water into a splash lights on from 6 to 10. Students will point until they can't climb any 
side for people to play yard games. pad that has water features," Rosales be able to come out and play soccer, higher," Rosales said. MEMBER APPRECIATION 
We have a spike ball event," Rosales said. ''Mom or dad can be in this en- flag football, softball. We'll have Fris- ''The Rock Wall Climbing DAY" 
said. ''It's going to be a really good dosed area and sit down and actually bee out there. There's so much space Event'' will take place from 5 to 9 12 to 4 p .m. 
time. Hopefully it stays hot and watch their child be engaged with out there that you can rW1 kickball," p.m. Wednesday, JW1e 25. Friday, July 18 
everyone thinks, 'It's hot. Pool the water features, be engaged with Rosales said. ''This is more of an in- Cougar La ke Pool 
time."' other children without actually hav- formal drop-in because typically, Lexi Cortes can be reached at 
Rosales said it is unfortunate ing to be hand-held and walking during the fall and spring and swn- acortes@alestlelive.com or 650-3525. 
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Baseball bounces out 
of OYC Tournament 
CAITLIN GROVE 
Alestle Reporter 
The baseball team saw its 
season come to a close as jt was 
defeated by Jacksonville State 7-5 
in game two of the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament Thursday, 
May 22, leaving the Cougars with 
a record of21-33. 
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin 
said while the downfall of the 
season was the team's record, there 
were high points as well. 
"I thought our overall record 
was not what it should be. We 
played poorly at times and that 
certainly needs to be improved next 
year," Stoecklin said. 
Junior Ryan Daniels finished 
his season 7-0 in 14 games started, 
the fourth best record in the OVC, 
with 69 strikeouts and an ERA of 
just 3.53. He also earned First 
Team AII-OVC honors. Stoecklin 
said Daniels jumpstarted the 
Cougars' pitching staff. 
"Ryan Daniels was a high 
point," Stoecklin said. "He had an 
outstanding year on the mound, 
went 7-0 and was our anchor on 
the pitching staff." 
Despite how the season ended, 
Stoecklin felt making the 
conference tournament was an 
accomplishment. 
Jackson agreed that making the 
conference tournament was a step 
in the right direction for the 
program. 
"We would have liked to win 
in the conference tournament," 
Jackson said. "We were up in the 
top of the ninth inning and felt we 
had a good chance to win but we 
let it get away." 
Outfielder Devin Caldwell 
said this season was a good way to 
end his career at SIUE. 
"I felt we had a successful 
season overall, we were the first 
team to make it to the conference 
tournament and it's pretty cool to 
be able to say that," Caldwell said. 
"That was a great way to end my 
career and a great way for the rest 
of the guys coming back to be 
motivated to get back to the 
tournament." 
Caldwell concluded his final 
season with a .309 average, 10 
home runs and 33 RBIs. He also 
earned Second Team AII-OVC 
honors. Caldwell leaves SIUE as 
the all-time home run leader with 
33 career home runs. 
According to Stoecklin, two of 
the keys for success next season will 
be improving the team's overall 
record and playing better in 
nonconference games. 
Jackson said the team is 
looking good for next season. "We 
need to do a better job offensively, 
take better at-bats and drive in 
more runs," Jackson said. "But I'm 
excited about next year, it's a step in 
the right direction for the program; 
we're excited to get going." 
Stoecklin said next season 
looks promising. 
Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact the Sports Editor at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com 
Wednesday, June 4, 2014 
"Overall, I think it was 
outstanding that we made the 
conference tournament. We went 
from ninth place in the league to 
fourth. That was a great jump that 
definitely moved the program in a 
positive direction," Stoecklin said. 
"But I don't think we played very 
well. I think we should have gone 
down there and played a whole lot 
better." Read more about SIUE baseball at Senior outfielder Devin Caldwell celebrates a home run on Saturday, March 8 against Eastern Illinois University. In his 
Assistant coach Danny alestlellve.com. final season, Caldwell helped lead the baseball team to the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. I Alestle File Photo 
View from tbe sideli1e: Predictio1s for 2014 World c,, ,01,s 
Brazil's Neymar (11) celebrates with teammates after netting a first-half goal 
against the United States In a friendly at the New Meadowlands Stadium In 
East Rutherford, New York, _on Tuesday, August 10, 2010. 
I Joseph D. Sullivan,(Newsday/MCT) 
BEN LEVIN 
Sports Editor 
The opening match of the 
2014 World Cup is a week away, 
and it is hard to say which team 
will be called the world 
champion for the next four 
years. 
While _host Brazil brings a 
strong, young squad to the 
tournament, teams like Spain, 
Germany and Italy will prove to 
be formidable opponents for the 
Selecao. Argentine Lionel Messi 
and Portguese Christiano 
Ronaldo have the advantage of 
playing in South America, where 
no European nation has ever 
won the World Cup. 
All the buzz about the 
World Cup is about who will go 
home with the gold, but to get 
that far in the tournament, a 
team has to fight its way 
through three matches in the 
group stages. Here is who I 
believe will advance from the 
group stages: 
Group A winner: Brazil, 
Group A runner-up: Mexico 
Playing on your home soil 
provides a huge advantage for 
any team in the World Cup. For 
the Brazilians, it just makes 
things easier. Brazil is considered 
by many to be the team to beat 
after it defeated Spain in last 
year's Confederation's Cup. The 
team brings with it the usual 
flashy players in Neymar and 
Oscar, but also tout an unusually 
solid defense with David Luis, 
Thiago Silva and Dante. The 
Brazilians should have no 
trouble winning this group and 
advancing to the later stages of 
the tournament. 
In contrast, the Mexican 
national team will have to fight 
to get its way through the group 
stage of the World Cup. Under 
Miguel Herrera, El Tri have 
gotten back to its winning ways, 
but still have a lot to prove 
before it can be considered 
World Cup threats. The most 
important game for the 
Mexicans will be their final game 
of the group stage against 
Croatia. The two teams will 
likely be close on points, so the 
Mexicans will have to take 
advantage of the weak Croatian 
defense. 
Group B winner: Spain, 
Group B runner-up: Chile 
Spain is the No. 1 team in 
the world at the moment, and in 
the past four years, has been one 
of the most dominant national 
teams of all time. The players 
who were key to Spain's last 
World Cup victory in 2010 are 
getting older, but Spain 
continues to produce exciting 
young talent who know how to 
win. Because Spain's roster is 
filled with so many quality 
players, its biggest problem may 
be figuring out who should start 
- not a bad problem to have 
going into the World Cup. 
It's tough to say if Chile or 
the Netherlands will advance 
from this group, but ultimately 
I think Chile will advance 
because of midfielder Arturo 
Vidal. Vidal had one of his best 
seasons this year at J uventus and 
is considered by his club t9 be 
worth 50 million euros. Vidal 
dictates the flow of the game 
from his midfielder's role and 
can make an impact on the 
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offensive and defensive side of 
the ball. The Dutch don' t have a 
praymaker in the midfield like 
Vidal, so I see Chile advancing. 
Group C winner: Colombia, 
Group C runner-up: Ivory 
Coast 
Colombia does not have a 
large number of big-name 
players on its team like some of 
the other great teams, but it is 
the No. 5 team in the world. In 
a group with some solid squads 
- Greece and the Ivory Coast 
will give teams trouble -
Colombia's striking prowess 
stands out. While Radamel 
Falcao's availability is unknown, 
Jackson Marti'nez, Juan 
Guillermo Cuadrado and Fredy 
Guarin will provide fo r a fa st-
paced offensive attack. 
golden boot at the end of the 
tournament and is helped up top 
by Edinson Cavani . Even with 
Suarez not at full strength, I 
don't like England in this year's 
World Cup. Playing away from 
Europe, England seems like a 
team that could disappoint this 
year. 
Italy brings one of the best 
rosters to the 2014 World Cup 
and has a roster complete with 
players who have experience in 
big games. Led by goalkeeper 
Gianluigi Buffon and midfielder 
Andrea Pirlo, the Azzurri know 
how to win at the World Cup. 
Ricardo Montolivo's injury will 
hinder Italy's chances of 
winning the whole thing, but 
the Italians should still get out 
of Group D with ease. 
Group E winner: Switzerland, 
Group E runner-up: France 
Group E is one of the easier 
groups at the 2014 World Cup. 
While all four teams are ranked 
iri the top 30 in the world, 
Ecuador and Honduras 
shouldn't be too much to handle 
for Switzerland o r France. 
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I don't know what it is 
about the Ivory Coast that 
makes me like the team so 
much, but I really do. Maybe it's 
the strong presence of Yaya 
Toure. Maybe it's a hope that 
Didier Drogba still has some 
magic left in his boots and can 
have a good showing at the 
World Cup. I think what's most 
intriguing is that the team is an 
underdog. With so much talent, 
the Ivory Coast shouldn't be an 
underdog, but when it comes to 
the World Cup, teams from 
Africa seem to underperform. 
This team has talent, and I 
believe it will upset Greece and 
make it out of Group C. 
Switzerland has a pretty 
solid defense, but the most 
impressive player on the squad is 
midfielder Xherdan Shaqiri. 
Shaqiri is an explosive player 
with lightning-fast speed. At 22 
years old, Shaqiri is without a 
doubt the most skilled player on 
the Swiss national team, and 
should have a good performance 
in the weak group stage match-
ups. 
Uruguay forward Luis Suarez (9) battles to get past United Arab Emirates defender Mohamed Ahmad (4) In the 
second half at Old Trafford In Manchester, England during the 2012 Summer Olympic Games, Thursday, July 26, 2012. 
Uruguay defeated the UAE, 2-1. I Chuck Myers (MCT) 
Group D winner: Uruguay, 
Group D runner-up: Italy 
Uruguay is a good team and 
will greatly benefit from the 
World Cup being played in 
South America. If healthy, Luis 
Suarez could end up with the 
Honestly, I wouldn't be 
surprised if France didn't make 
it out of the group stages. Like 
England, the French national 
team has been disappointing 
during the past few years, and 
doesn't resemble a nation that 
was in the World Cup final only 
two tournaments ago. The 
French have enough top-level 
players to get through this 
group, but without Franck 
Ribery, the team shouldn't get 
much further than that. 
Group F winner: Argentina, 
Group F runner-up: Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 
Group F may be easy to 
win, but the teams that come 
out of it are going to be 
Mario Balotelli, left, of Italy, shoots the ball during the final match against Spain at the Euro 2012 football 
championships in Kiev, Ukraine, Sunday, July 1, 2012. I Li Yong (Xinhua/Zuma Press/MCT) 
Cougar Briefs: Three track athletes 
qualify for NCAA Outdoor Championships 
BEN LEVIN 
Sports Editor 
Three SIUE track and field athletes are going 
to the NCAA Outdoor Championships next week 
after their performances in the NCAA West 
Preliminaries during the weekend. 
Juniors La'Derrick Ward, Braxton ¥Javins and 
J atavia Wright all qualified for the national meet 
after a good showing at the preliminary meet in 
Arkansas. 
Ward's fifth place finish in the long jump 
earned him a spot at the national meet. Ward 
leaped 7.64 meters. 
Klavins advanced in the men's 200-meter 
race, finishing with a time of 20.93 seconds, good 
enough for second place in his heat. 
Wright snuck into the triple jump at the 
championship meet on her final jump of the day, 
leaping 41 feet, 7.25 inches. 
The NCAA Outdoor Championships take 
place at 10 a.m. June 11- 14 in Eugene, Ore. 
Ben Levin con be reached at blevin@olestlelive.com or 
650-3524. 
dangerous in the competition. 
All the focus for Argentina 
will be on Messi, who up to this 
point has underperformed at the 
national level, but don't forget 
about the other players on this 
Argentine team. Sergio Aguero, 
Angel Di Maria and Ezequiel 
Lavezzi are all dangerous in the 
attacking third and can score 
from all areas of the field. In the 
later rounds of the tournament, 
the Argentina defense may lead 
to its demise, but the team 
should have no problem 
winning Group F. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina are 
not a great team, but are good 
enough to get out of this group. 
With players like Edin D zeko 
and Asmir Begovic, the team has 
guys who have played some 
high-level competition and have 
a better chance of making it 
through the group stages than 
Iran or Nigeria. 
Group G winner: Germany, 
Group G runner-up: Portugal 
When this group was 
announced, neutral fans around 
the world jumped in excitement 
as they saw the potential for 
some great group stage match-
ups . Unfortunately, United 
States' fans cringed when they 
saw the No. 2 and 3 teams in the 
world in their group. 
Germany, the No. 2 team in 
the world, is filled with talent 
and experience. The Germans 
are bringing Miroslav Klose as 
the lone striker on the team, but 
the Germans won' t need manv 
goals with the defense the)' 
have. Led by Phi lipp Lahm, rhe 
Germans may be the toughest 
team to score on at this year's 
World Cup. They also happen to 
have arguably the best 
goalkeeper in the world: Manuel 
Neuer. 
Portugal is a well-rounded 
team and has the best player in 
the world at the moment in 
Ronalda. The Portuguese have 
an experienced defense that 
should keep the ball out of the 
net, but Ronaldo and the 
offense should excel at the 
World Cup . A World Cup 
victory could put Ronalda 
permanently on top of Messi as 
the best player in the world . 
Group H winner: Belgium, 
Group H runner-up: Russia 
Belgium has potential to go 
far in this tournament, but its 
inexperience may lead to an 
early exit. That early exit won't 
be in the group stages, though. 
Group H is a pretty easy group 
for Belgium to win, as Russia, 
Algeria and South Korea don't 
pose much of a threat. Look for 
Eden Hazard to have a 
successful World Cup for 
Belgium. 
· This group is too easy for 
Russ ia to lose. I don't h ave 
much confidence in Russia after 
a few poor showings during the 
past year, but Group H 
shouldn't trouble the team. 
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ALESTLE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GIVE YOU MORE! 
Place your classified ad at a 
time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online 
interface at: 
alestlelive.com/classifieds 
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10-word minimum for all ads. 
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion 
Deadlines: 
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue 
or noon Monday for Thursday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Aleslle Office Hours: 
MUC2022 
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
HELP WANTED 
Part-Time Typist: send resume and 
cover letter to oceanvoyage@ymail.com 
Research Interviewers 
Looking for dependable Research 
Telephone Interviewers. 
Requirements: 
Typing 30 WPM, computer skills & good 
grammar. 
Evening and weekend shifts available. 
Part-time: up to 29 hours per week. 
compensation: $7.75 for first 90 days, 
then $8.25. 
Reply to this ad with resume or fax 
resume to 618-659-9376 
Email Admin@laggservices.com 
FOR RENT 
For Rent Furnished room including 
utilities. Affordable price. Contact @ 
618-307-5893 
@ TARRANT & HARMAN REAL ESTATE AND AUCTION CO residential - commercial - agricultural 
I 0. 97 Acres +/- in a Fantastic Location at the end of St. Louis St.! Incredible opportunity to own a 
prime piece of Edwordsvnle land. Located on New Poag Rood between N. University Drive and the Goshen 
Bike Trail, this wooded tract of land offers multiple possibilities for development, recreation, and/or a 
custom home site(s). Convenienrty situated within 1.5 miles of the heart of downtown Edwardsville and 
within 4 miles of 1-255. Wildlife aoounds and o creek borders the south side of the property. 
Teirns or<! Cor<irr• ns flip~, go onine or roll fo, details. OPfNIN£ BID WILL BE $275,000. Avcfun being he~ fo, Brod Ln'lite ar<I Sar<lro Dods. 
Torront & Horn)on Office (618) 433-9436 Address· 3644 Fosterburg Rd // Alton, IL 62002 
Emmi 1nfo@torronta11dhnrmon com WWW.TARR ANT AND HARMAN, COM 
www.alestlellve.com Wednesday, June 4, 2014 
Want~to w rite"fbr a~ award-Winning 
··'" - student newspaper? 
~ick u p an application at 
-THE ALEStLE office. MUC 20-22 
We2offer superior amenities and apartmentfiatur~s that you simply won't find with 
the other guys. Private Bedrooms and Bat.hroom~ give our residents the privacy ••···. 
of having their own space while residing Yfi!.h their.peers. The waiting game, and/ 
crowded bathroom is out, personal privat~ bathsyoms are in. Get yours today! 
